
and in fact was a necessary party. If, on the other hand, she had 
repudiated the action of her servants as being beyond the scope 
of their authority (as indeed their action was as found by the 
court) then in all probability she could have put a stop to their 
illegal behaviour for the future and no orders of the court would 
have been necessary.

As it is the order of the court secures no permanent result. 
It is a personal order binding four individual servants of the iady. 
If she is really desirous of obtaining the dues now paid to 
Eameshwar  ̂all she has to do is to re-place these individuals by 
others who will not be bound by the order and the whole trouble 
will begin again.

If, on the other hand, the finding had been against Eameshwar, 
all that he need have done, w^s to get a substitute appointed in 
his stead and so proceedings might go on ad in finitiLm.

In my opinion section 145 was not intended to meet a case 
precisely like this one, and on the second ground taken, I set aside 
the order as being one without jurisdiction under that section.

In my opinion section 107, Criminal Procedure Code, was the 
appropriate section, and it will be open to the court to take 
proceedings under that section, if it is of opinion that such action 
is called for.

Order set aside.
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Before M r. Juaiice Tudball and Mr. Justice JPiggoU, 3̂ 918
EMPEEOS V KHAEGA.* Dmniber, 1 3

Criminal Procedure Code, sections 119 and iWI-vSncurity fo r  good behaviour—  ’
“ Belease ”  or “ discharge — Competence of District Magistrate io order 
further inquiry under sectvyii 437 against a person in  whose favour an order 
under section 119 has been passed.
Eeld that a person who has been "  released ”  or “  discharged ”  under 

section 119 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is so fat in the position of “ an 
accused person who has been discharged ”  within the meaning of section 43? 
of the Oode that it is competent to the Distcict Magistrate to take further action 
againfjt such a person under the last nr;mod section.

Where, hov/ever, pi'oceed’jigs hp.d nvico been taken unclor section 110 
■withou! rKsult, and l,lie DiSiTict ?iIagistratG had iioii given thft person concerned 
any opporhiniijy o f.showing cause against the orcl'ir which might bo passed, hia

® Criminal Kcvision No. 867 of 1913 from an order of K. G. S„
Distriofc Magistrate of Oawnpore  ̂dated thelAth of August:, 1910,



WlS ptooeedings were set aside. Queen Empress v. Ahmad Khan  (1), Sh$o D m  r.
----------- —  King-Emperor (2), Muhammad Khan v. King^Emperor (3), Velu Tayi Ammal
BmE'EBob V. Chida-ntbaravelii PiUcti d ), Queen Empress y. Imam Mondal (5), Dayanath
KhaeQ4 Talugdar v. Emperor (6), Hope/oft v. Empewr (7), K i n g - Emperor v. Fyas-ud-din

(8), Queen Empress v. Mutasaddi Lai (9) a ad Qaten Empress v. i?aW* (10) 
referred to.

The facts of this case were as follows : —
One Kharga was called upon to show cause why he should not 

furniah security for good behaviour. The Magistrate before whom 
the proceedings took place came to the conclusion, after hearing 
the evidence produced by the police, that no case had̂  been made 
out for taking security from Kharga. He ordered Kharga to be 
released under section 119 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The 
District Magistrate, on examining the record, made an order 
under section 437 of the Code of' Criminal Procedure directing 
further inquiry into the case, and the case went before another 
Magistrate. The latter drew up fresh proceedings under section 
112 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and made a fresh inquiry. 
On the evidence produced he was of opinion that no necessity for 
requiring security for good behaviour was established against 
Knarga, and released him. Thereupon, the District Magistrate 
again examined the record and again directed further inquiry 
under section 437. Against this order Kharga applied in revision 
to the High Court.

Babu Sital Prasad Ghosh, for the applicant :-~
The first question for determinatioQ is whether the District 

Magistrate had authority to order further inquiry under section 
437, Criminal Procedure Code, in this case ; in other words, whether 
proceedings terminating with an order under section 119 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, can be deemed to be a “ case of 
any accused person who has been discharged ” within the meaning 
of section 437. I need not, in this case, raise the contention whether 
a person who is proceeded against under Chapter V III B of the 
Criminal Procedure Code is or is not an “ accused person ” ; it has 
been ruled by this Court that he is. The question is what is the

(1) Weekly Notes, 1900, p. 206 (6) (1905) I. L. B., 83 Calo., 8.
(2) (1903) 6 Oudh Oases, 262. (7) (1908) I, L. K , 36 Oalo., 163.
(3) (1905) Punj. Eeo., Or. J., p. 102. (8) (1901) I. L. E., 24 AU., 148.
(4) (1909) I. L. 33 Mad., 85. (9) (1898) I, L. K., 21 AU., 107.

(1900) I. L. R., 27 Oalo., 663. (10) Weekly Notesj 1899, p. 203.
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meaning of the word “ discharged ” in section. 437. I  submit it i 9is 
means “ discharged from an offence charged ” against the accused empes^
person. The case of a person discharged under section 119 cannot ^ ®
come within this meaning, for he has never been charged -with the 
commissiou of any offence. “ Discharged ” in section 437 must be 
deemed equivalent to “ discharged within the meaaing of sections 
209, 253 and 259, ■ Criminal Procedure Code.” Section 437 Las, 
therefore, no application to an order of “ discharge ” passed under 
section 119; Velu Tayi Ammal v. Ghidambaravelu Pillai (I"!
Queen-Empress v. Imam Mondal (2),, Queen-impress v. Ahmad 
Khan (3), Mmhamm'id Khan v. King-Emperor, (4) Sheo B in  v. 
King-Emperor (5), Dayanath Taluqdar v. Emperor (6).

Apart from this, the present case clearly does not oome within 
the scope of section 437. Here, the man has not been “ discharged” 
at all ; he has been “ released” under section 119. Both the words 
“ released ” and “ discharged ” occur in that section; they are used 
in contra-distinction with each other. The applicant was in 
custody during the inquiry under Chapter VIII, and so the order 
under section 119 passed in his case was an order of release” .
The Legislature having intentionally made a distinction between 
the two terms ifc cannot be said that a person “ released ” under 
section 119 is a person who has been “ discharged, "  and so section 
437 cannot apply to his case.

The next question is whether, assuming section 437 applies, 
the order directing further inquiry is a proper order in the circum
stances of the case. The applicant was twice subjected to an 
inquiry under Chapter VIII and two different magistrates came 
to the conclusion that no case had been made out for demandiog 
se iurity from him. Under these circumstances the order directing 
further inquiry is uncalled for.

Assistant Government Advocate, (Mr. M. Mahomson) for the 
Crown ;

Section 437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure applies to the 
case of a person released or discharged under section 119. A  
person who is proceeded against under Chapter V III is an “ accused

(1) (1903) 1  L. 33 Mad., 85. (4) (1905) Eaaj. Rao., Or. J., p. 102.

, (2) (1900) I. L. R., 27 Gala., 662. (6) (1903) 6 Oudh Oases, 262.

Weekly Notes, 1900, p. 203, (6) (1905) I. U  83 Oalc., 8.
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1913 p e r s o n Qimn-Empress v. Mutasaddi Lai (1) and Hoporoft v.
Empbbob Emperor (2).
KnAHOA. Under the Criminal Procedure Code the only modes by which 

an accused person is let off are acquittal and discharge. The 
order releasing the applicant under section 119 is certainly not an 
acquittal, it is a discharge. The case, therefore, comes within the 
clause “ case of an accused person who has been discharged "  of 
section 437. The word “ discharged has, no doubt, been used in 
the Criminal Procedure Code with different meanings at different 
places; for example ‘ discharging a witness” , “ discharging a 
bail-bond,” '‘discharging' a jury’'as well as " dip.charging an accused 
person.” But confining the term to an accused person, it cannot 
be said that it has one meaning in section 119 and a different 
meaning in the other parts of the Code. I rely on the following 
cases : Queen-Empress v. Batti (3), King-Emperor v. Fyaz 
ud-di'fi (4), Queen Empress v. Mutasaddi Lai (1).

Then, although both the words “ release ” and “ discharge 
are used in section 119, it does not follow that there is such a 
distinction between them—that the case of a person released under 
that section does not come within the sjope of the words “ case of 
an accused person who has been discharged ” in section 437. The 
distinction is based merely on the circumstance whether the person 
is in custody or on bail; in the former case he is “ released ” or 
allowed to depart, and in the latter case he is “ discharged,” that 
is to say, the bail-bond is cancelled. The case in 19 A. W . N., 
208, already cited, is direct authority for the proposition that the 
word “ released ” in section 119 is not used in oontra-distinction to 
“ discharged ” in section 437, and that a person released ” under 
section 119 comes within the scope of section 437. Of the cases 
cited by the applicant, the case in 20 A. W . N., 206, merely follows 
the case in 27 Calc., 662 ; it does not give any reasons. In the 
case in 6 0. C., 262, the District Magistrate did not profess to act 
under section 437 ; the case is beside the point and goes too far. 
In the case in 33 Calc., 8, the scope of section 437 was not consi
dered ; there the District Magistrate had on appeal ordered further 
inquiry and directed security to be taken for a large amount and

(1) (1898) I. L. R„ 21 AU., 107. (8) Weekly Notes, 1899, p. 203.
(2) (1908) I. Ii. B., 86 Oalc., 163, (i) (19Q1) I, L. B., 2 i A H M
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for a long period, and it was held that he had no power to order i9i3 
tlie further inquiry in the terms in which he did so. On th© 
merits of the case, no doubt the applicant had been twice discharg- *'• 
ed; but if the District Magistrate, who is responsible for keeping 
the peace and maintaining good behaviour, in his district, is of 
opinion after inspecting the record that it is necessary to bind the 
applicant over to be of good behaviour, his discretion should not be 
lightly interfered with.

Babu SitalPmsad Ghosh, in reply :— The case in 21 A ll, 107, 
does not discuss the meaning of the word discharged "  in section 
4)37, In the case in 24 A ll, 148, the District Magistrate had not 
acted under section 437 at a ll; and Knos, J., distinguished that 
case from the case in 20 A,*W. N., 206, on this ground.

Tudball, and Piggott, JJ;— This is an application in revision 
against an order of the District Magistrate of Cawnpore, purport
ing to have been passed under section 437 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure in regard to proceedings taken against the'applicant 
under section 110 of the Code. The facts of the case are simple. 
Proceedings were instituted against Kharga and he was called 
upon to show cause why he should not give security for his good 
behaviour. The Magistrate before whom he appeared inquired 
into the matter and, after recording the evidence, discharged 
him. The District Magistrate examined the record and directed 
further inquiry. This was made by another Magistrate, who, after 
recording evidence, held that there was no necessity to hind over 
the man to be of good behaviour. The Di|trict Magistrafe, without 
issuing any notice to Kharga, has again sent" for the record 
and has again directed further inquiry.

W e note here that at the second of the two above inquiries the 
Magistrate drew up a fresh formal order under section 112 of the 
Code.

Two grounds are taken before us :
(1) “ That section 437 of the Code does not'’apply to proceed

ings under this Chapter (VIII) at all and the Magistrate had no 
power to direct a further inquiry as he has done.

(2) “ That, even assuming that the order passed is within the 
District Magistrate’s powers, still the applicant having undergone 
tihe ordeal of two inquiries and having been discharged _by two
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1913 -different magistrates, ought not to bo subjected to any further 
proceedings, at least for the pretsent.”

V." Strictly speaking, by reason of the view which we take of the
merits, it is unnecessary for us to decide the first point for the 
purposes of this case, but as it has been raised in another case 
(KingSmperor v. Sheohher and Jageshar) which has been heard 
in conjunction with the present one we deem it fit to consider and 
decide it

Section 43t, Criminal Procedure Code, authorizes a District 
Magistrate to make or direct the making of further inquiry into 
(a) any complaint which has been dismissed under section 203 or 
sub-section (3) of section 204; or (h) the case of any accused person 
who has been discharged.

It is clear that the action taken by the District Magistrate, if 
taken under this section, could only fall under the latter of the 
two above-mentioned sets of circumstances, i.e.., the case of any 
accused person who has been discharged. In view of the rulings 
of this Court, it is conceded for the applicant that he is an ‘ 'accused ” 
person within the meaning of this section, but it is pleaded that he 
is not a person who has been discharged ” within its meaning, 
inasmuch as the word “ discharged ” here means “ discharged from 
an offence charged against him” and in proceedings under Chapter 
Y IIl Tihe accused is nob charged with any offence and if the 
Magistrate does not deem it necessary to make his order absolute 
he either releases the accused, if in custody, or discharges him, i.e., 
allows him to leave the court, only if ht; is on bail. In support of 
this plea the attention of the Court has been called to the following 
rulings '.'-^Queen-Empress v. Ahmad Khan (1), Sheo Din v. King- 
Emperor (2), Muhammad Khan v. King-Einperor (3), Velu 
Tayi Ammal v. Ohidamharaveho Pillai (4), Queen-Empress v. 
Imam Mondal (5), Dayanath Taluqdar v. Emperor (6) and 
Hopcroft Y, Emperor (1),

On the other hand, it cannot be o'rerlooked that there are 
the following rulings of our own Court which are n.gaiijst the 
applicant’s contention '.— King-Emperor v. Eyaff-ud-din (8),

(1) (1900) Weekly Notes, 1900, p. 206. (5) (1000) I. L. ti, 27 Calc., 662.
(2) (1903} 6 Oudh Oases, 2'12. (fi) (].f Oo) I. L. B., 33 Oalc., 8.
(3) (1905) Punj. Bee., Gr. J., r,. 102. (7) (lî OS) I L. B„ 36 Oalc., 163.
(4) (1909) I. L, l i ,  83 Mad, 85, (8) (ISOl) I  L. B., 24 All,, .148.
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QueenSnipress v. MutasadcU Lai (1) and Queen-Empress v. igig 
Ratti (2). E mbeeob

It is urged also that the section would not apply to the case of ĵ g-IuGA 
a person who had been “ released under section 110, who clearly is 
not, in view of the language of the section, a person “ dis
charged.”

The question is what meaning the Legislature intended to give 
to the word “ discharged ” in section 437. If the matter were 
“ res integra” we should be inclined to hold that section 437 was 
never intended to apply at all to proceedings under Chapter YIII, 
chiefly for the reason, as pointed out in Muhammad Khan v. 
King-Em'peror (3) and Dayanath Taluqdar v. Minperor (4), that 
there is apparently no reason, so far as the provisions of the Code 
go, why the District Magistrate should not at any moment institute 
fresh proceedings under the Chapter, for good and sufficient 
reasons, against a person in whose case an order of release or 
discharge has been passed under section 119. We are aware of 
the ruling in the Oudh case n̂ cn.'vioned above whore it was laid 
down in the judgement that such fresh proceedings should not be 
instituted at least for '"some months,” but neither the Code nor 
good reasoning lays down any period. All that is necessary in 
our opinion for such action is “ good and sufficient reason.” It is 
not inconceivable that a wrong order of release or discharge may 
be passed in the case of a man who is a real and serious danger to 
society and in whose case it may be imperatively necessary for the 
public welfare to sLcp> rand in taking these fresh steps
we can see no rer.-':;:;. yl.y ■ !!•:.- District Magistrate should not 
examine the record of the former proceeding.

But, as we have pointed out, the trend of the decisions in this 
Court is clearly to the effect that the language of section 437 is 
wide enough to cover the case of a person in whose case an order 
of release or discharge (both of which are really to the same effect) 
has been passed under section 119, The only decision to the cont
rary is that 01 Aikman J., in Queen-Empress v. Ahnmd Khan (5), 
and his decision was based merely on the Calcutta ruling mentioned 
therein, without giving any other reason.

(1) (1S98) I. L. R., 21 All.: 107. (3) (1905) pjnj. Eso„ Ot. J., p. 102,
(S) Notes, 1890, ?. 203. (4) {1905} I, L. E*, 83 Cal«., 8.

(§) Weekly Notes, 1900., p. SQG,
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2913 The District Magistrate has jurisdiction over the entire district
Empebor " is responsible for the preservation of peace and order therein;

V. his responsibility has been recognized in a peculiar manner by the
K h ae q a , Criminal Procedure Code, in that he is made th e^ ,court of appeal

from the orders of first class magistrates in proceedings under 
Chapter T i l l ,  It was clearly intended that he should have 
authority to take further action in the event of his feeling satisfied 
that a person who had been called on to show cause why he should 
not furnish security had been improperly discharged by a magist
rate subordinate to him. His authority in the matter does not 
appear to have been doubted in any of the reported cases, except 
in the Oudh case, with which we are unable to concur. The only 
question then is as to the procedure which the District Magistrate 
should adopt in the circumstances stated. Other High Courts have, 
by excluding his jurisdiction under section 437 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, left it open to him to take cognizance of the 
matter upon such information as he may consider satisfactory and 
sufficient, to pass a fresh order under section 112 of the Code, and 
then (if he thinks proper) to transfer the case thus instituted to 
some subordinate court for disposal. Our High Court has in the 
main preferred the view that the District Magistrate, when he is 
m effect taking up in revision a case decided by a subordinate 
magistrate, should do so formally under the section provided for 
the purpose, viz., section 437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
The words of that section do not, in our opinion, definitely exclude 
this interpretation. We are not disposed, therefore, to disturb the 
general trend of authority in this Court, merely in order to compel 
District Magistrates to appeal to their wider territorial jurisdic
tion for the sake of getting round the order of a subordinate court. 
By putting a reasonably wide interpretation on the word “ dischar
ged ” in section 437, Criminal Procedure Code, our High Court 
has regularized the entire proceeding, and has incidentally 
brought it under the operation of sound principles of law, such as 
the principle that an ord6r directing further inquiry into a case 
like the present should not have been passed w iiiioui: first giving 
the accused person an opportunity of showing cause against it.

As to the merits of this case we feel no hesitation, The appli
cant has been through two inquiries by two different magistrates
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who have both discharged him. Without giving him an oppor- |9i8
fcunifcy of showing cause the District Magistrate has directed ab ~
once (and on what, as far as we can see, are insufficient grounds) a y.
third inquiry. We do not think that this order can be supported Î babqa.
and we accordingly set it aside.

Application allowed.
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Before Sir Henry Richards, Knight, Ghief Justice, and Justice Sir Framada 1914
Char an BanerJ k January, 17.

PEAG AN D  AN OTH ER (D H F E M A ir T S )  V.  SITAL PEA8AD AN D  A N O TH E R

* (PHINTIEI’S)*
Aci {Local) Fo, I I  o f  1901 [Agra Tenancy Act), section iQ—E'xp-oprietary 

tenant— Gontraot to pay a higher rate of rent than that prescribed hy law in
valid.

Seld  tliat a proprietor who baoomes, by the operation of section 10 of tlie 
Agra Tenancy Act, 1901, an esproprietary tenant oanriot enter into a valid 
agreemeat to pay rent for ixis esproprietary holdirigat a highei rate than that 
prescribed by the section.

The facts of this case were as follows
Til© defendants were proprietors of certain sir land. They 

mortgaged it to the plaintiff. Having under the law become 
esproprietary tenants of the land they agreed to pay rent at a higher 
rate than was payable under section 10 of the Agra Tenancy Act.
The plaintiff sued for rent at the rate agreed upon. The defence 
was that the rate agreed upon was in contravention of the law.
The first court dismissed the suit. The lower appellate court 
decreed it, and a single Judge of the High Court confirmed the 
appellate decree in the following judgement;—

“ In my opinion the lower appellate court’s decision was oorract. The 
appeliants parted with their proprietary rights in the land and agreed to pay 
rent therefor at a rate considerably in excess of that laid down in section 10 of 
the Tenancy Aoti. That section lays down that they shoiild be entitled to held 
the land at a certain rent. But this does not in my opinion preolude them 
from entering into a-u agroanac.nt to pay at a higher rat©. BsYeral rulings hays 
bcon qnoi'Cd to sliow Ihat an agroc-mont to resign expropi'ictary rights i.? not- 
onforciblo. But the section lays dov̂ 'n that a propriotor Avho parts with his 
proprietary rights shall bccoms a tenant. It doos not lay down that he shall bo • 
entitied to become a tenant. As I  read the section, chei’ois nothing to prevant 
such 6i tenanli from contract tag to pay rent at any j-ato that may bo

^Appeal Ho. 63 of 1913 unde? SiSotion 10 of tho Lotter-s Patent.


